
Quake25
Celebrating a Quarter Century



What is Quake25?

This is an ongoing fan celebration leading up to the 25th anniversary of 
the release of the game on 2021-6-22.



The Goal

We’re hoping to bring together as many online Quake communities as 
possible “under one roof” to help publicize fan events and creations 
centered around the anniversary.

Communities for every Quake-related IP are welcome to join in!

Quake
Quake II
Quake III Arena
Quake 4
Enemy Territory: Quake Wars
Quake Live
Quake Champions



Where is Quake25?

Communication between the different Quake communities will be 
available in the #quake25 channel on the Quake Mapping Discord.

If you don’t use Discord, we have you covered with a discussion thread 
over at func_msgboard.

https://discordapp.com/invite/j5xh8QT
https://www.celephais.net/board/view_thread.php?id=62043


Celebrations

This part is up to you!

There’s no official project. You are encouraged to celebrate the 
anniversary any way you want.

Compete, stream, map, mod, make music, artwork or anything 
Quake related you can dream up.

There are already a few large-scale “secret” mapping projects and at 
least one public project already underway.  There will be a lot of content 
for Quake fans leading up to the anniversary.



Communities

If you run (or are a member of) a Quake community, we encourage you 
to come to #quake25 in the Quake Mapping Discord and share 
information, news and resources for your particular celebration.

Individuals who want to share the same, are welcome as well!

We’re hoping to have a volunteer repost this same info over on 
func_msgboard as needed, so those not on Discord can stay informed.

Here’s a link to that thread.

https://www.celephais.net/board/view_thread.php?id=62043


The Countdown

quake25.com will be the main place for news and links to different 
celebrations starting 25 days before the anniversary on May 28th. 

We’re happy to make a news post about your celebration activities. 

If you aren’t on func or Discord, email quakemapping@gmail.com  with 
your “press release” style post. 

Please keep the info around 500 words or less and include any relevant 
links. Also include some kind of image or artwork to go along with the 
post.

http://www.quake25.com
mailto:quakemapping@gmail.com


Twitter

Beside email, Discord, func_msgboard and Quake25.com, we’ve set up 
@quake25th on Twitter. 

Please follow and mention when you have something to share and we’ll 
help get the word out! 

http://www.quake25.com
https://twitter.com/quake25th


Contact

in #quake25 on the Quake Mapping Discord.

on func_msgboard thread

on Twitter @quake25th

via email dumptruck_ds

https://discordapp.com/invite/j5xh8QT
https://www.celephais.net/board/view_thread.php?id=62043
https://twitter.com/quake25th
mailto:quakemapping@gmail.com



